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Iriinup man, doesn't thinkEditor Managing Editor BEST IN lne 1 '' ' veryHE'S Trie j -- ;.. f WK4T VS-V- r . 'M much of two of Mr. Truman's ap-
pointees.WORLD-AN- ON L

Entered u second class matter at the post office of Klamath Palls, Ore, The two: William O'Dwyer. form
, on August 20, 180, under act of Congress, March 8, 1879 epiPMD CP MINEfHE'5 er mayor of Now York and now

SONMA OO TMS JOS iimuii.s-tiido- to Mexico, and MaJ.
MEMBERS OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS FOR PKU-IHff.- Ucn. Hurry 11 Vaiighan, the Presi-

dent'sThe Associated Press Is entitled exclusively to the use for publication military aldo.
of all the local news printed in this newspaper as well as all AP news Mori-l- said Sunday on NBC'n

"Meet the Press" Unit lie wouldn't
SUBSCRIPTION RATES nave had either O Owyrr or Vaugh-a-

By Mail 6 months S6.S0 ' By mail year (11.00 around if he hud his way.
O'Dwyer. who twice defeated

MorrU for mayor of New York
City, figured prominently In the
Somite crimp investigation hear-
ings lust year. Vaughnn was a key

Safip Sideglnnces- -

the side; a gabby guy. His father

iiKurp in a nrniiie proue into In-
fluence peddling.

Merrill Scout
Charter Given

MKRRILL Don Adams, scout
rxrcullve from Klninntli Falls, pre-
sented the charter iu Merrill Scouts
Trooti 7, at a iiierlliiu February

REPORT TO CONGRESS Secy, of Male Dean Acliesim
Deft), recently returned to tho United .States from the
North Atlantic Treaty conference- In Lisbon, I'ortui;al, con-

fers with Hep. James P. Richards iDcm. S.C.), chairman of
tho House Koreifin Affairs Committee. Acheson reported
to tho committee.
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CanastaNEW YORK Wl The debate

over whether the United States Is
rearming too fast for Its economic
health is taking a curious twist.

Many businessmen appear to
have reversed their views recent
ly. Formerly they said America
was trying to rearm too fast-pou- ring

too great a share of
critical materials into arms, and
threatening slow death to many ci-

vilian industries.
But now they say that defense

production isn't taking nearly as
much of most of the critical metals
and other materials as first
thought. They are askinir for more
metal for civilian goods and
Washington has been handing out
bonuses ot steel ana aluminum to

industries. Many now
believe there s enough for all.

The businessmen are making still
another complaint now. They say
that defense spending isn't bolster- -

inn the economy nearly as much
as it had been touted to.

The money it was supposed to
put into consumers' pockets Isn't
showing up at the retail stores the
way it was supposed to. Defense in- -,

nation is a bugaboo they no long
er take seriously.

Industries are using tnese argu
ments in their drive to hasten de
controls. They argue that if ma-- .
terials were allowed to go wnere
the customer could be found rath-
er than by government order to
where the materials may not be
needed as much as once thought

the economy would right Itself
normally. They contend that pro-
duction would spurt in some cut-

back plants, So that laid-of- f work-
ers could be rehired.

A few skeptics note that in some
industries the prime difficulty,
seems to be to sell all the goods
the. iBdustrv has capacity to make.
They wonder ' if decontrol of ma
terials would solve many problems
there. ..

But the control-decontr- debate
will otow louder the more the fear
of deflation grows in the minds of
businessmen.

Another curious twist today is
that some Industries who have been

'f. --

offerea a oonus of more metal by
me Nutionai production Authority
apparently a rent inKing it.

NPA says the auto industry was
offered an additional 10 per cent
oi steel lor tne present quarter,
but said It had all the steel It could
use unless It could get more
copper.

NPA is offering this steel-col-

rolled steel sheet and strlo. hot- -

rolled strip and tin mill black plate
to many other industries. Mnk-er- s

of 111 different products in the
consumer goods industries will get
a chance at the extra metal.

Steel makers report they have
excess supplies of these forms of
steel and their order books have
big saps in them. The steel scrap
shortage also has suddenly eased.
and steelmlll operations are much
less frenzied -- than at the start of
the year.

Extra aluminum Is also showing
up unexpectedly. NPA had ordered
civilian users of aluminum to cut
back use to 30 per cent of their
base period In the second Quarter.

But aluminum producers say that
many users with priority tickets
apparently have found inventories
are high enough, and aren't turn
ing In their tickets. A few alumi
num fabricators say they have
about lined all tne first quarter
orders on their books and are work-
ing on orders a month ahead.

Copper still remains the problem
child for many manufacturers-li- ke

auto makers who have to
gear their production to how much
of this metal the government will
let them have. But even here there
are many signs of easing in the not
too distant future. And some brass
products are now in good supply.

The shortages that were very ap-

parent at the start of the year
were a major factor In the stretch-
out of the arms program to keep
from strangling the civilian econ-
omy. Now the shortages are melt-
ing at least (or the time being
and the latest question is:

Is the stretched-ou- t defense pro-era-

bitr enough to stave off a
softening . in the economy as a
vhoie .

Award Spot

AMERICANS PLACE SECOND The United States' No.
1 four-ma- bobsled team placed second, behind Germany's
No. 1 sled, after two heats over the hazardous 1.000 meter
chute in the Winter Olympics at Oslo, Norway. The Ameri-

cans, shown in race arc: (front to rear) Stanley Ilcnham,
Lake Placid. N.Y.; Patrick Martin, Messcna. N.V.; Howard
Crossctt, Bradford, N.II.j James Atkinson, Hamilton, N Y.

I A healthy man can live till nigh
on to 70 neiore ne oegms lo taae

; Interest In clinics. Then he sheep-- ;
Ishly makes arrangements to ro

'through one. He confides in his
wife, so she 11 snow wnere ne is
but beyond that he decides on in

'.most secrecy. Thus proceeded the
old Iron man.

! All his life ho had encountered
jnnaemlcs, neurotics, dyspeptics
and guys with the gout. The scant

' sympathy he gave them reflected
his conviction that they babied
themselves too' much. His cure-a- ll

was castor, oil and fresh air, but
he had special remedies for any'
thlnu short of decapitation.

One was for kidney stones. He
once dissolved his, he said, with
linseed oil and turpentine. A con-

vincing testimonial accompanied
this prescription to any who had
pains midriff.

It was based upon his knowledge
of horses, having- never owned a
horse in his life. Linseed oil and
turpentine is a basic horse medi-
cine, he proclaimed and what is
healthier than a horse? How to
take 'em; well there's a capsuled
prescription, he'd tell.

He had another pet remedy that
he hadn't talked about lately. It
was for coughs. Spring and Fall
he'd take a bottle for relief and
prevention. All went well until Fa
ny discovered that there were dif-
ferent kinds of Trammer's Malt.

She waited for a roomful of
friends, and lured him into his
monologue on malts. Then she con
fronted him with two bottles that
he had emptied with gratifying re
suits. Tne lapels read tor expec-
tant and nursing mothers." Oh
well, every diagnostician has his
upsets.

This was the gourmand who ex-- .
posed his 190 of frame, flab and
protuberant galvanized stomach to

clinic. The old iron man, who
could out-sta- out-e- at and out-tal- k

all coiners, and something he could
not shake off; started with a cold.

With confidence that he would
- emerge cleared for the next draft,

he walked dumbly into a bunch of
experts who declared a doctors'
holiday and held a clambake over
his carcass. ' -

They condemned his throat. It
had served him well, both as a
sluiceway for double orders going
in and a sounding board for hokum'
coming out; for he was a ham
emcee and after-dinn- er speaker --rl

Lift,

NEW YORK. P Do you know
the greatest feat of magic ever
performed?

John J. McManus, a corporation
attorney wno owns tne worm s
largest collection of magic appar-
atus, says you don't have to be a
Houdini to perform it. Anybody
can do it.

"The best magic trick I know of
is to tell the truth," be said dryly.
"You can fool more people that
way than you can by telling lies."

McManus, former president of
tne Rolls Royce Co. of America,
knows far more about magic than
most men who make it a career.
He has assembled a library of
2.000 volumes on the occult and
3.000 props used by the great pro-
fessional magicians of the past.

Fart of bis collection, valued at
more than $100,000, will be shown
at the national antiques show .in
Madison Square Garden next week.

An accomplished amateur magi-
cian himself, he found bis hobby to
be a source of unexpected profit
during the last war, when his firm
bandied many multi-milli- dollar
defense contracts.

"I used magic in Washington tol
amuse the high Drass, ne said,
grinning. "During one intense ne-

gotiating session I cut the cords
off the window shades and per-
formed a few simple rope tricks.
That broke the tension."

He believes magic plays a great-
er role in people's lives than they
ever realize, that some form of it
surrounds our every step.

"Take hypnotism, for, example,"
he said. "The commonest form of
that is marriage. -

"World leaders, from the days
of medieval English kings on, often
have guided the destinies of their
subjects by the advice of private
spiritualists, astrologers and palm-
ists.

"The last Russian czar had his
Rasputin; Mussolini and Hitler had

WW

u fit
It is by no means certain that

miectious mononucleosis or glan-
dular fever Is a new disease, but
certainly one hears more about It
than twenty or thirty years ago.
Also there are some disturbing
signs that occasionally,, at least.

i'(. In the recreation hull.
Troop 7 Is 116 yeni-- old, and

their new charter has a uold seal
romnieinoiiillng the anniversary, II
Is Iho oldest Hoop In the Mndoc
Council according lo Mr. Adams.

Reverend Georua Milne, Institu-
tional icpreseutntlvr. received the
charter and passed It on to Riley
PrLnp, scout committee chairman,
v.lio in turn, presented it to Clovls
Story, newly-elude- institutional
representative.

Starting March 1, and contlnulnn
to the llrnt week In June, each
patrol In Troon 7 will work lor
points. The patrol earning the most
points at the end of the contest
period will have a choice of a week-

end fishing trip or going lo the
rodeo in July.

Twenly-tw- scouts, fourteen par
ent.i, and Scoutmaster George Wi-
lliams were present for the meet-
ing.

Air Chief To

Get Extension
WASHINGTON W Gen. lloyt

Vandenberg. whose four-ye- term
as chief of staff of the Air Forces
ends April 30. will be nominated
by President Truman for another

term uus wcex.
The White House in announcing

this during the week-en- said Mr.
Truman does not want Vandeuberg
to take a subordinate command be-

fore he rounds out 30 years of mili-
tary service June 13, 1953, and
reaches his retirement date.

It was also announced that Oen.
Curtis Le May will be namrd vice
chief of staff of the Air Force, suc
ceeding Gen. Nathan F. Twining
who will lake over Le May's pres-
ent Job as chief of the Strategic
Air commana.

There had been published reports
Oen. Vandenberg would not be re- -

nominated and that Le May would
get the top appointment.

Ex-Co- n On '

FBI Roster
WASHINGTON W An

vict described as extremely dan-
gerous and for the kill
ing of a woman In Michigan was
added to the FBI's list of "10 mast
wanted men Monday.

He Is Isale Aldy Beausolell. 49,
native of Canada, and known by
the nickname "Frenchy".

He Is a replacement on the "most
wanted" list for Thomas Kline.
convicted murderer wanted for
bunk robbery and prison breaking.
wno wa pickoJ up in New York
Clly Feb. 20.

Guests Stayed
Too Late Maybe
' LITTLE ROCK. Ark. I There

was a slight mlxup over a portable
organ at the Central Bantlsl
Church.

The pastor, the Rev. M. L. Mo- -
ser, reported to police Sunday that
the organ was missing and he
couldn't begin Sunday services
without It.

Detectives began checking but
received a call a few minutes later.

The Rev. Moser said the organ
was back- -a member of the con-

gregation had borrowed it for a
Saturday night party and was late
in returning it.

Women Still Best
For Oldster

LOS ANOLES I Frank Leib-frle- d,

100 years old Saturday, likes
Abraham Lincoln, gardening and
television. But best of all he likes
womep.

"When I reached the age of 100
I promised myself I'd get mar-
ried again," the widower told four
daughters at a family celebration.

"But now I don't know. It's kind
of fun playing the field."

"Streetcar Named Desire

had predicted that he'd die of
throat trouble, "probably be
hanged" said the pater.

The first questions: "How much
do you eat; how much do you
drink; how much do you u;e your
voice?"

"These are the wise cookies," he
thought: "three bull's-eye- s the
very first tiling.'.'

He looked for the door. It was
guarded by a nurse. Besides, the
lioctor had his pants. Okay, he'd
eventually get them anyway: so he
settled back to take it, and boy,
he did.

After a look at all the tell-tal- e

gadgets around him he decided to
tell the truth or almost. He could
have come clean for they discov
ered all. even last nights dozen
Lynnhavens and T hone.

They took pictures of his insides
ana ouisiaes. rney lea mm purpie
ink and wallpaper paste so they
could see what was going on in
there. They ran. pipe lines ana
electric lights around his insides.
He was a cross between a ther
mometer and a Christmas tree.

After their curiosity was satis
fied inside, they started on the out-
side. A nurse came three times a
day and played darts with a hypo-
dermic needle on a target of ber
own choosing.

Why there?" he asked. "Youll
see,' she answered. He never saw,
but after a week she ran out of
virgin area and asked for the oth-
er cheek; which revealed the rea
son. The business of sitting was
uncomfortable but his bronchitis
was getting better.

By then the doctor had added up
the score and was ready to an-
nounce the handicap to apply in
future bouts with steamed clams.
Maine lobsters, crepe suzettes and
Grant's Best Procurable. Old Iron
man awaited the verdict with mis-
giving.

It wasn't so bad; he' was to have
another inninu. "Just do everything
half as much as you've been doing
it." Didn't have to cut out any-

thing. Sweet, kind, lovely doctor!
Want his address?

Recalling Mark Twain's one ci-

gar a day twelve inches long, the
iron man figured this way: "Half
of everything would be Just about
normal; .and nobody can take away
all the fun, t've had."" -

men tie went to tne Dull pen,
and warmed up to finish-th- e game.

1''..

their astrologers. And you'd"' be
surprised by how many glib busi-
nessmen and government officials
sun. consult fortune tellers. .

"Maybe some of us feel we don't
believe in- any of this, and may
regard It all as nonsense, but we
are subjected to others who use
it in their dealing, with public af- -

xairs.
McManus recalled how the art

of Robert-Houdi- the great Frencn
magician, was put to political use
to quell a north African uprising
in the last century. He called in
the native leaders and showed
them a box on his desk. Lifting
it easily, he put it down again
ttuu na&eu kuem w uj.

They couldn't budge it.
"I have taken away your

strength." the magloian said, and
the natives fled in terror. Robert-Houd- in

naturally didn't bother to
explain the box contained a strong
magnet, making it impossible to
lift when he flipped on an electric
current.

"Phrenology was employed by
the union forces in our own Civil
War," McManus continued. "Wom
en spy candidates were tested to be
sure they had what was called
'the bump of secretlveness.

McManus said magic and magic
apparatus Is still a factor "in the
operation of every group from
the couches of psychiatry to the
ticker in a stockbroker s otnee.

"But the trouble with magic to
day," he concluded dolefully, "is
there are too many hacks in it."

Business managements might
take a tip from him, however.
What better way could be found to
take the stockholders' minds off
their own woes at the annual meet-
ing than by sawing a vice president
or two in nan?

"Even if they botched the trick,"
said McManus, "who would miss
the vice president?"

M'f "t
a . a. jj

a

which has given the' name now
applied to the disease.

Except for these cells and a
complicated special test of the
blood called the heterophil anti-
body test, the symptoms of infec-
tious mononucleosis are like those
of many other infections. For this
reason the diagnosis Is often long
delayed and sometimes not made
at all.

Infectious mononucleosis is par-
ticularly common in young people.
It is difficult to tell how long the
condition will last because the be-

ginning
we

is often so vague. Usually, up.
however, the fever lasts less than
two weeks, though in a few it may
persist for a long time.

There is as yet no satisfactory
treatment for infectious mononu-
cleosis although some encouraging
results have been reported with
antibiotics. But the diease is usual-
ly mild and recovery takes place
without treatment in a short time.

The disturbing feature is the ap-
parent increase In the number of
those who develop complications.

WASHINGTON W) The Defense
Department Monday- Identified. Ai
additional battle casualties In- o- -

rea in a new list (No. 512) which
reported seven killed, 34 wounded
and one missing in action.

a lew reviewers pivioea meir tmu foolish rule, you are not
between two pictures.) low(,d to piclc ud the pack: it

'. A.me,r,ican. ta Parls had 17 would give you an elght-cnr-

Vadls" 9- - nRSia. In the official rules, of

"We huve a question about
Snmbu situation." writes u Mont-

gomery correspondent,
"We know that melds of the

same rank must be merged in Cn
nnsta, but Unit you aro allowed
to make more than one meld In
the snme rank In Snmba. The oth
er duy I had four aces on the
table In a cumc of Samba.

"I picked up the discard pile and
carelessly put three aces, which
ware In thin pile, In a summits
place on the table, uot remember
lug that I had already melded
tour aces.

"When I discovered that I reallv
had another meld of aces on the
table, could I mcrue the two- -

melds? The merger would be coni'
pulsory, of course, in the game
ct canasta. In samba, however, Is
it pernussioic?

Yes, Hie merger Is permitted In
Siimbn. You are allowed lo meld
separately in Samba, but luter on
you may merge melds of the same
rank,

In the case of seven or more
cards of the same rank, the mer
ger Is permitted provided that the
meld does not tnen contain more
than two wild cards, and provided
that neither of the melds Is a ca
nasla In its awn right before being
Joined lo the other meld.

You are also permitted to merge
sequences In snmba. In this rase.
the merged meld must amount to
six or seven cards never more.

I keen getting questions about
the leuuiliy of having eluht or
more cards in a canasta. This is
perfectly legal. In good games, you
often add an eighth or ninth card
to a canasta, and so on.

Some people like to follow a lo
cal "rule" that forbids the addi-
tion of a card to a closed canasta.
Some even forbid more than seven
cards in under any cir
cumstances. I think that this is

very foolish rulevbut some peo
ple like it and nobody can stop
them from using It.

If vour circle of friends insists
on, following this foolish rule, you
must be careful lo avoid having
five cards in a meld. Otherwise
you get Into some such situation
as tnis: You have, say
on the table, with a pair of kings
in your hand.

The pack Rets frozen, and a king
l Hinfn rrifri In vnn. llivniiu. nt

course, vou would be allowed to
pick up the pock because an eight- -

card canasta is quite legal.

Pianists To

Appear Here
Virginia Morley and Livingston

Gearhart, who will
play here the evening of March
It on the Community Concert se-

ries, have won high praise from
New York critics. Says Louis Blan-coll- l,

New York
critic: "One of the most gifted
teams enter the field. Their
temperament and technique went
hand In hand toward deftly inter-
locked art."

Morley and Gearhart are hus-

band and wife In private life.
Annual membership campaign of

Community Concert Association
here is set for next week. Harriet
Mueller and Mrs. Fred Ehlcrs are

of the drive. .

Renewals of memberships worn
accepted at the Matl and Harl
dance concert here last month.

Population In

Oregon Gaining
PORTLAND im If Oregon's

population trend continues there
will be two million persons in the
"state in latin, according to figures
announced Saturday by the State
Board of Health.

Estimates, based on school en
rollment flnurcs.- show that the
state's population had Increased 3.1

per cent to 1.508.002 In a
period following (he 1060

census.
The census, taken in April. 1B50,

reported a population- of 1,521.341.

The American system of coins
was devised by Thomas Jefferson
over 160 years ago. t

Extra Work

Mod Easy''

BKNT A TVPEWRITF.R
I ar

AHOINO MACHINE
Elcctrlo or Hand

Last monlli'a rental l applied la Ih
purchase price.

Pioneer OfficeSupply

Wins Top Film
HOLLYWOOD (.fl "A Streetcar

Named Desire" and thtee of Its
players are winners in an Associat-
ed Press nationwide poll of movie
critics.

Reviewers on member newspa-
pers and radio stations picked the
Tennessee Williams tragedy as the
'jest film of 1951.

They voted Its stars, Marlon
Brando and Vivien Leigh, top hon-
ors among starring actors and ac-
tresses.

Karl Maiden, who played Miss
Leigh's suitor in the powerful dra-
ma, won among supporting actors.

Lee Grant, the scared shoplifter
haulr.1 into a New York police
station in "Detective Story," was
first in the supporting-actres- s field.

- "Streetcar'' collected, 69 votes,
followed by "A Place in the Sun,"
61, and, "Detective Story," 21

da luxi service!""H calli It hit

Sheriff Marks
Birth of Son

Sheriff Murray (Red) Brltlon
who tins the scales at' about .230

pounds ana nas two neuy deputies
added another hefty deputy lo

his staff early Uils morning.
About 12:41 a.m. a 10 pound 1

ounce boy made his appearance
at Klamath Valley Hospital to the
Sheriff and his wife.

It Is the fourth child for the Brit-ton- 's

and the second boy in the
Sherllf'a family- -

To make things complete, the
boy as yet unnamed, has red hair.

fruk ride to niunni
BUFFALO The Niagara

Frontier Transit Corp. said It gave
27,000 free rides to churchgocers
Sunday. The company last year
started a policy ot giving free rides
on Sunday mornings to Lent. Its
buses serve Buffalo and Niagara

kFalls.

Radio Ham Gets Leap Year
Proposal From Ex-Wi- fe

--Heryour

United
pocket

jmetablej

--V
Seulhboune! Molnllneri -

lav ot.... 5:10 P.M.
SAN FRANCISCO 3 hrs.
IOS ANGEIES . 51, hrs.

Northbound Molnllntre ,'

lavqt... 12:35 P.M.
PORTLAND . . J, hri.

A"l 5hr.
f'lt, fvuvrtaui lllghlt

'

"e Ihe foil"

UNITED AIR LINES
Airport Terminal. Coll or,

ta on oulrtorliod
trotl oganl.

Brandos winning total was 67 '2
votes. Next came Arthur Kennedy
("Bright Victory") 38; Kirk Doug-
las ("Detective Story") 26 '1 ;

Fredric March ("Death of a Sales
man") 22: Montgomery Clift ("A
riace in tne sun ) zu.

Miss Leigh, with 99 ' ! votes, had
tne Biggest total in any category.
Following were Jane Wyman ("The
Blue Veil") 47: Shelley Winters
("A Place In the Sun") 46; Judy
Holllday ("Born Yesterday") 10 'i.
ana Eleanor Parker Detective
Story") 9.

The poll representing a cross sec
tion of critical opinion, brought
ballots from 241 reviewers on AP
member newspapers and radio sta
tions In 44 states and Alaska.

in that area
Sunday Buckshorn made contact

with his Covington airwaves pal
on W4CIM and asked if he had
ever met his XYL. (In the lingo of
hams, XYL means g

lady.")
Then W4CIM switched over to

a telephone "patch" (In ham lan-

guage, a patch is . telephone hook-

up to a shortwave radio trans-
mitter) and out of the loudspeaker
came the voice of Buck shorn 's old
love.

"I wish you could see me," said
Edna. "I'm sitting here In my red
pajamas and even though I'm not
on my knees. I'm asking you to
marry me again."

"By golly, you're simply a good
little woman" answered Bucks-
horn.

"We tried It back in 1918.. and It
didn't work so well, but we'll make
It for keeps this time."

Hams from throughout the coun-
try, listening in, assured the Bucks-hor-

they had a wide audience.
"You can't back out of it,

Buck," aald one, "we're taking It
down on a wire recorder."

Dewaro Coughs
Fron Common Colds

That HAN6 ON
Creomulsion relieves promptly became
it goes right to the seat o( the trouble
to help loosen and expel germ laden
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and
heal raw, tender, inflamed bronchial
membranes. Guaranteed to please you
or money refunded. Creomulsion hat
stood the test of millions of users.

CREOMULSION
nlltm Cms Chrt CWf, Acafe Irtneliltlt

Announcement--

MIAMI, Fla. Wl Cupid used
shortwave radio to send a Miami
amateur operator a leap-ye- mar
riage proposal from the wife who
divorced him 30 years ago.

It was quite a for
Charlie Buckshorn of

south Miami and his former wile,
Edna, who live in Covington, Ky.

We'll make It for keeps thi3
time," said the radio romeo.

Buckshorn, whose call letters are
W4RBQ, had become friendly with

Covington ham and had men-
tioned that his- - former wife lived

' a j 1 "

ALL CAN SEE IT
KLAMATH FALLS I noticed the

other day this statement in your
Day's News column: "At this mo-

ment, let's not forget that it isn't
just a superman that we need. We
need a good man to lead us, and

need good men to back him
The time is returning to the

world when goodness means some-
thing. Mere power is no longer
everything."

After reading that, I can't help
commending you as one among
many who places his candle on a
hill where all may see the light
Instead of hiding it under a bushel.
More power to you.

Your statement Is similar to the
Biblical quotation which says: "Al-

though you have the power to re-
move mountains and have not love,
you are nothing . . ."

Harold Thompson

To produce 27 pounds of nickel,
2.000 pounds of ore must be mined
and processed.

the disease may bring more se-

rious complications than' was for-

merly considered likely.
The fear of sterility as expressed

by one correspondent, however, is
quite remote.

The disease is almost certainly
an infection, probably caused by a
virus.- - Slight loss of appetite and
vague pains are common early
symptoms. Low fever is the gen-
eral rule. In some people there Is

nausea, vomiting, and a little pain
in the abdomen.

In mild cases there may be
headaches and lack of pep. En-

largement of the lymph glands In
the neck, in the arm pits, groin
and elsewhera is common.

The blood shows changes which
are Important in making the diag-
nosis. The number of white cells
In the blood, sometimes called the
leucocyte count,' is Increased.

When the blood is smeared on

The KLAMATH BUSINESS COLLEGE is plcosed to on- -'

nounce that it has been selected as the exclusive licensee
to represent the SCHOOL OF SPEEDWRITINC of Klamath
Falls to teach this famous System of ABC Shorthand, uni-

versally known as SPEEDWRITINC.
SPEEDWRITINC can be taught in Day School in 8 weeks,
and in Night School in 16 weeks. The reason for this short
learning period is that fewer symbols are used mainly
the letters of the alphobet.
SPEEDWRITINC is now in its 26th year, and there are,
over 100,000 writers in the country. This System is ideal
for those whose work requires the need of note taking; '

businessmen and women, secretaries, stenographers, typ-

ists and many others. To meet the present-da- y demand for
trained personnel the KLAMATH BUSINESS COLLEGE is

organizing classes in this easy-to-lea- ABC 5horthand..
Enrollment is being accepted for the class starting on
March 10th. For information Phone 4760 or coll in person.

a glass slide, stained, and exam-
ined under the microscope. It will
ahow a peculiar type of cell which
Vaa formerly called a monocyte


